
FRE,E - Take the Sta.r Home

Write In• Anderson, Tuesday
,HOUSTON - .The Sept. l Sth
weeklymeetingof the GayPolit-
ical Caucusfeatured two guest
speakers: Dr. Milton Lower,
a psycologist who is presently
serving as Montrose/Fourth
Ward Development Neighbor-

. hood Commissioner;and State
RepresentativeRonWaters.

Dr. Lower's one year term
will end in January and this is
the election next Tuesday in
which the GPChasendorsedthe
write-in candidacy of lesbian
activistPokeyAnderson.

Dr. Lower spoketo the GPC
about the funds being granted
the Community Development
Area for the coming two years.
He said that approximately.
$767,000hasbeenappropriated,
of which half will go to the
Fourth Ward and half to Mon-
trose.

Those areas of community
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Fourth Ward and half to Mon-
trose.

Those areas of community
development which might bene-
fit from the ,funds are: water
systems, pollution control, envi-
ronmental maintenance, libra-
ries, health care facilities, fire
protection, police protection,
community service centers,
housing, streets and sidewalks,
recreation, transportation, and
public utilities.

, Dr. Lower stated his support
of candidate Anderson and said
that shewould be a great benefit
to the community.

Rep: Waters spoke of his
commitment to work in the
next legislative session toward
the passage of gay rights and
personal privacy bills. Specifical-
ly, he said he intends tointro-
duce a bill to repeal the Texas
Sodomy Statute, which he and
a handful of other supporters
will debate on the House floor.

Waters urged the GPC mem-
bers to contact other gay rights
organizations in the state to have
them put pressure on their
representatives to support the
bill.

Waters pointed out', however,
that ,he believes the actual
chances of passageof the bill are
"none," but he said, neverthe-
less, he is determined to keep
trying.

He invited members of the
GPC to come to Austin to
testify before the House to show
support. '

The GPC urged its members
to get out and vote for Pokey-
Anderson on Tuesday, Sept. 21,
between 7a.m. and 7p.m.

If you do not know how to
"write in a vote," ask the
precinct judge, who should be
glad to explain. You must bring
your own pen.

Gay flCtlvlst Pokey Andenon Is running asa write-in candidate for Montrose/Fourth WardDevelopment Neighborhood Commissioner. The
Star urgesyou to take a pen to the polls Tuesday and vote for Ms. Anderson This is an election that the gay people can win, since the
overall vEter turnout "exp~ted to be very light. A heavy tumout by gays writing in Ms. Anderson's name can give her the victory.

Ray Hill speaks at .City Council
Gay activist Ray Hill spoke

before the Houston City Council
.Wednesday, Sept. 15. Here is the
text of his speech:' ....

"Honorable Mayor Hofheinz
and members of, the Council.

"Last Wednesday, Officer
John Freeman of the 'Chicken
Hawk Task Force' of the Hous-
ton Police Department's Juvenile
Division spoke before a Parents-
Teachers Association meeting at '
the H.I.S.D. Adrninistr ation
Building. In his comments he
characterized homosexual males
and females as being primarily
interested in very young chil-
'dren. This is not only false in so
far as gay males are concerned,
but 'is totally unprecedented in
gay female sexuality according
to all published research.

"Officer Freeman stated the
strange statistic that 90% of,
homosexuals were caused to be
so by being seduced by older
persons. I teach a gay studies
course, write and lecture ex-
tensively on homosexual beha-
vior, and I am familiar with
every book and researchproject
on homosexual behavior pub-
lished in the last two decades.
The only similar statement I
have ever heard came from
Councilman Mann, a suspected
homophobic lacking the creden-
tials of a qualified sex research-
er.

"The citizens in the gay
community no longer get upset
by . the rantings and ravings of
Councilman Mann. We've either
developed an immunity to his
abrasiveness or have grown to
accept him as an oddity adding
to the diversity of the colourful
culture.

"But -Officer Freeman and his
partner, Officer Greenstein, are
an altogether different matter.
They claim to be assigned the
responsibility of protecting
young people from the seductive
activities of gay people. But in
actual practice they go from one
public event to another, from
one media forum to another,
generally propagandizing inflam-
matory and falsecharacteriza-
tions about the gay community
asa whole.

"The very premise of the
creation of this special task force
is in grave error. Homosexual
abuses of the young do 'occur,
but every study of sexual
behavior in this society has
indicated that homosexuals are
less frequently attracted, to the
young than are heterosexuals.
The findings are supported by
police and court statistics in
every major city in the United
States. I know of no similar task
force for heterosexual abusesof

the young. If one exists it does
not spend as much' of its time
propagandizing.

"I would suspect that the
creation of this task force was
the result of the homophobic
macho that sociologists call the
'Police Syndrome' and not by'
any real existing need.

"I have talked with Officer
Greenstein on one of his many
radio talk show appearances.He
admitted that he had read no
books on sexual behavior. I tried
to speak with Officer Freeman
only yesterday trying' to deter-
mine the nature of his comments
before the P'~T.A. gathering. He
said, 'I don't, have time to
answer any of your questions.'
His superior officer, Captain
Horton, curtly informed me that
he was not interested in the
inflammatory and false state-
ments made by those under his
charge.

"Time and time again spokes-
persons 'from the gay com-
munity come before you com-
plaining of the abuses and
,reactionary homophobic beha-
'vier that has come to charac-

, terize the police department in
this city. Repeatedly we have
suggestedactivities to help gen-
erate better understanding be-
tween our community and the
police rank and file. There has

•agaIn
been no' initiative or' response
from H.P.D., or, for that matter,
City Hall. The only reaction to
our attempts has been the
creation of this propaganda .arm
of the bureaucracy designed to
defame and libel our com-
munity. At what point in time is
it going to be convenient for this '
administration to stop trying to
defend ignorance and prejudice,
and begin an effort to improve
the circumstances endured by
gay citizens?

"I do- not suggest that any
law be exempt from enforce-
ment, nor do 1 know of any
responsible member of the gay
community asking non-enforce-
ment of the .laws, but we have
the right to demand that what is
said publicly about us be sub-
stantiatedby fact. We have the
right to demand that our tax
dollars are not spent on an
attempt to perpetuate and
spread prejudices and ignorance
that we are struggling to over-
come.

"To utilize already overbur-
dened police energy to generate
public support for homophobia
is like using city tax dollars to
finance a membership campaign
for United Klans of America, If
you gentlemen do not see the
analogy I suggestyour vision is
clouded by your own pre-
judices." Craig Thistleton t
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Calendar

AUSTIN CLUBS

Fri. & Sat. nights, Sept. 17-18
After hours at jhe Austin
Country to 4arn.

Saturday afternoon, Sept. 18
Happy hour 5-7pm at the New
Apartment and the Cellar.

Sunday afternoon, Sept. 19
Happy hour all" day at the
Cellar, and 3-5pm at the New
Apartment.

Mon.-Fri. afternoons,
Sept. 20-24

Happy hour 5-7pm at the New
Apartment and the Cellar.

Wednesdaynight, Sept. 22
25¢ well drinks and canned beer,
10¢ draft beer, and drawings for
prizes at the Austin Country.
Free keg party starting 9pm at
the Cellar. .

Thursday night, Sept. 23
Show night at the Austin Coun-
try, lOpm, starring Alvenia &
Kitty Grease,Jerry Vanover, Jan
Russell& Allison.

HOUSTON CLUBS

Friday night, Sept. 17
After hours disco dancing at the
Old Plantation and at the
Depository. After hours Country
Kitchen cooking at Levi's.

Saturday morning, Sept. 18
Happy hour 7am-noon at Sally's.

Monday afternoon, Sept. 20
Happy hour 'noon-Zpm at the
Barn, 5-8pm at Sally's, 5-7pm at
the Second Sun and Mary's,
10arn-6pm at the Briar Patch,
4-7pm at Levi's, the Locker and
at the Inside Outside. Beer bust
5-7pm at Our Place.

Monday night, Sept. 20
No cover and, 75¢ bar drinks at
the Depository. $1 cover and
35¢ .bar drinks at the Old Plan-
tation.

Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 21
Happy hour all afternoon at
Sally's, noon-7pm at the Barn,
5-7PPl at Mary's and the Second
Sun, lOarn-6pm at the Briar
Patch, 4-7pm at the Locker,
Levi's, and the Inside Outside.
Beer bust llarn-7pm at Our
Place.

Tuesday night, Sept 21
Free movie tonight at the
Locker. $2 night at Mr. Frizby's
Baths. Talent night at the Old -
Plantation with $1 cover and
35¢ drinks. Disco dancing at
the Depository with $1 cover
and' 45¢ drinks. Happy hour all
night at Sally's.

Wednesdayafternoon, Sept. 22
Happy hour 5-7pm at Mary's
and the Second Sun, 5-8pm at.
Sally's, noon-7pm at the Barn,
lOarn-6pm at the Briar Patch,
and 4-7pm at the Inside Outside,
Locker, and Levi's. Beer bust •
5-7pm at Our Place.

Wednesdaynight, Sept. 22
Buddy night at Club Houston
with two lockers for the price'
of one, 8pm-midnight. The
Wednesday Night Follies at the
Old Plantation with Ernestine,
Donna Day, Jennifer George,
Naomi Simms and Carmelita,
9:45pm. IO¢ bar drinks with a
$2 coverat the Denositorv H

40's, plus • Red Cross station,
and 1 U.S.O. show. More .in-
formation on this later.

THE CAU.SEIN HOUSTON

Sunday, Sept. 19
Worship services at llarn and
7: 30pm at the Metropolitan
Community Church of the Res- .
urrection, 1214 Joe Annie.

Wednesday,Sept. 22

The Gay Political Caucus meets
at ,7;30pm at the M.C.C.R.,
1214 Joe Annie. '

Activist Ray Hill hosts. "Wilde
'n Stein" on KPFT, 90.1 FM,
9-lOpm. Tonight's topic: street
people, hustlers and police has-
sles. For more info prior to
the show call 526-8523.

MeA staged at

downtown hotel

"Miss Camp Arrierica Has
Arrived!" was proclaimed by the
protagonist for the spectacular .
held in Houston's Sheraton
Lin coln Ballroom, Saturday,
Sept. 11.

And indeed it did. The show
proved it and the turnout of
over 700 approved it. It was a
grand show. and certainly an
event of gratitude to the gay
conimunity in that we can- feel
pride in achieving public recog-

nitiori for a social function
which was so well done in open
public display.

The MCA years ago had' a
simple beginning of a few friends
sitting together to watch the
Miss America Pageant. Now,
with .the advent of a formal
stage, it is strictly an audience/
performers show. And it could
not have been a, better show.
The feeling was' one of casual
excitement.



Friday night, Sept. 17
After hours disco dancing at the
Old Plantation and at the
Depository. After hours Country
Kitchen cooking at Levi's.

Saturday morning, Sept. 18
Happy hour 7am-noon at Sally's.

Saturday afternoon, Sept. 18
Happy hour 10am-6pm at the
Briar Patch and 5-8pm at Sally's.
Special prices on bloody marys
and screwdrivers noon-Zpm at
the Inside Outside. Bar doubles
$1 at the Locker 1-6pm. Beer
bust 3-7pm at Levi's.

Saturday night, Sept. 18
Disco dancing to 4am at the
Depository and at the Old
Plantation. Levi's has after hours
Country Kitchen cooking to
3:30am. .

Sunday afternoon, Sept. 19
. Special show at the Second Sun,

4pm, with Peaches, Melody
Michaels, Maggie, Benji, Maya.
Specials on bloody marys and
screwdrivers 2-6pm at the Briar
Patch and noon-7pm at the
Inside Outside. Show off. your
tan at Mary's during the late
afternoon and early evening.
Beer bust at Levi's, 3-7pm.

Sunday night, Sept. 19
Nickel beer at the Depository.
The Sunday Night Follies at
the Old Plantation with Naomi
Simms, Carmelita, Erriestine,
Donna Day and Jennifer George,
starting at 9:45.

Mon.-Fri. mornings, Sept. 20-24
Happy hour 7am-noon at Sally's
and at the Inside Outside.

Monday afternoon, Sept. 20
Happy hour noon-7pm at the
Barn, 5-8pm at Sally's, 5-7pm at
the Second Sun and Mary's,
10am-6pm at the Briar Patch,
4-7pm at Levi's, the Locker and
at the Inside Outside. Beer bust
5-7pm at·Our Place.

with two lockers for the price
of one, Spm-midnight. The
Wednesday Night Follies at the
Old Plantation with Ernestine,
Donna Day, Jennifer George,
Naomi Simms and Carmelita,
9:45pm. 10¢ bar drinks with a
$2 cover at the Depository. Hat
& Color Night at the Locker
with half price drinks for all
those dressedcorrectly.

Thursday afternoon, Sept. 23
Happy hour 4-7pm at Levi's,
Locker and Inside Outside, plus
happy hour all afternoon at
Sally's, 5-7pm at the Second Sun :
and Mary's, 10am-6pm at the
Briar Patch. Beer bust 5-7pm at
Our Place.

Thursday night, Sept. 23
$1 cover and 35¢ drinks at the
Old Plantation. $1 cover and
45¢ drinks at the Depository.

Friday afternoon, Sept 24
Happy hour noon-7pm at the
Barn, 5-8pm at Sally's, 5-7pm at
the Second Sun, 10am-6pm at
the Briar Patch, 4-7pm at the
Levi, 4-7pm at the Inside Out-
side, 5-7pm at Mary's, and
4-7pm at the Locker.

Coming up later

Girl's Football, Sat., Sept. 25,
8pm at Delmar Stadium, with
the Houston Hurricanes against
the Oklahoma Dolls. $3.50
adults, $1.50 children. Tickets
on saleat OurPlace,

The Duchess is moving right
along with his plans to have the
Brig opened shortly, at the
corner of Grant of Fairview.

The Houston Motorcycle Club is
sponsoring the Military Ball,
Oct. 23, at the Levi, 2400
Brazos. There'll be a military
band playing music from the
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Mother~s.Co'u".n .
Mother goes to Austin; city not the same

.Last week was so rough for
me that no amount of Vaseline,
intensive or otherwise, could
possibly have smoothed it out. I
didn't even try! Three shattering
incidents, my dears - Mao-Tse-
Tung passedaway into redbook
heaven, my sister eloped off to
Georgia with her exterminator
and I was told at work to take
my vacation and just not come
back. Trauma, trauma, trauma
(isn't that a Donna Summers
song?) . . . obviously I was no
longer desirable to the corporate
queens at that daytime "substi-
tute for living" I called a job.
Shonda!

Anyway, I was far too
traumatized to leave for Austin
Friday night as planned, and
Willa wanted an extended rain-
check anyway because she was
still ill, so I ate amushroom and
a Valium, climbed into the
bathtub, smoked a reefer and
passed right out. Wrinks for
days! By morning we were both
gadding about preparing to leave
and departed about ten; It was a
beautiful day for fucking, if you
know what I mean.(aren't they
all); at least all the bugs were
doing it, and smashingup against
the staunch windshield of the
convertible Karmann (alias
Avenging Dreamboat Annie).
Ugh. The men at the little
station we stopped at didn't
have a window wiper (the last
customer had stolen it). so we

I I

made them use their tongues.
We arrived in beautiful

Austinland in no time at all and
went straight to Bunny and
Michael's apartments, the in-
famous Bates Motel of Austin ..
Bunny came wobbling out past
her coffee table littered with
Tequila bottles and chewed-up
limes and announced that Mona
(another Houston gadabout) had
been so wasted, and was now so
lost, that she had to go get her
and probably lead her home on a
leash!.Well, that's what you get
for drinking!!!

Willa and I took off for
Guadalupe and the nearestSteak
'n Egg, then did some quick
shopping. - I made a' find,
darlings, an album by a cute
Dutch group named Alquin. The
boy at Inner Sanctum said it was

. an awful record, and I said I just
wanted it for the cover (sur-
reall), sohe gaveme,80%offthe
cutout price!' And it's a dream, a
real rock-em sock-em Roxie-
Bowie extravaganza featuring
"Darling Superstar," ''Wheel-
chair Groupies" and "Nobody
Can Wait Forever." At least I
can't!!

We were getting ready to see
the midnight showing of "Rocky
Horror Picture Show" when I
rang up PJ.and Carlos, and they
were so,excited they invited us
right up to their sweetTennessee
mountain home (only it was in
Texas, on Mount Bonnell!).

When Willa and I passed Luci
Baines Nugent's fortress on
Balcones we waved and cheered,
and so did Annie, because her
engine' was now sounding like a
distant football game! Willa
swore she heard a UT game
going on somewhere all day, but
in the mountains? Dear! P.l, linn

Carlos' have a wonderful eagle's
nest overlooking Lake Austin,
and it was already a soiree for
six on their patio when we
arrived, mostly the Castle Creek
gang, including an old and dear
friend of mine, the unfathom-

able Eddie! . guesshe didn't consider that too
They soon departed for a straightforward becausewe end-

bigger party, and we skipped ed up at his swankienda in
down the mount to Taco Bell Homo Heights and had a time! It
for a quick bite to eat and then was Scorpio Love (and need I
it was off to the movies! And saymore). All morning.
what a movie!!! I was flabber- I tried to peel myself off the
gasted, and everybody should sheets about one but sex was
love it (or at least lust for it!!). still on the menu so I had to
The people sitting next to us forget it. We fmally went to
had been so many times that Marisol to eat, and as we were
they knew all the words to half walking out the new Miss
the songs!Yeah, Rocky!!. America's family was posing for

From there we went straight pies in the parking lot! Austin is
to Austin Country. and it was just wild (especially when you
just hot! I was holding up the have an imagination!) I rushed
bar and had .almost given up back to Bunn's and Mona said,
when a boy named Warren (he . 'Well, did you swim in their
was the closest thing there to pool?" It turned out that she
Rocky Horror) walked over and had been there that morning,
asked me if I wanted some ice. but with Warren's lover (and
"Offer me anything and you _.that's another story). How droll.
have me' made!" I said, and I 'continued onpage7
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BATHS
Club Houston

2205 Fannin/659-4998

Mr. Frizby's
3401 Milam/523.-8840

DISCOS
. Depository

Peckham at Westheimer/527-0260

Old Plantation
2020 Kipling/522-2353

Second Sun
534 Westheimer/524-1225
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NEIGHBORHOQD BARS
Briar Patch

2294 HOlcombe/665-9678

Inside Outside
1318 Westheimer/528-8049

Sally's.
900 Lovett/528-8900, 523-32~1

GIRLS' BAR
Our Place

1419 Richmond/528-8903

WESTERN/LEATHER BARS
Barn

710 Pacific/528-9427

Levi
2400 Brazos/528-8637

Locker
1732 Westheimer/528-8844

Mary's
1022 Westheimer/528-8851

ADULT MOVIE THEATER
. Mini Park

2907 South Main/528-5881

. CHURCH
Metropolitan Community
1214 Joe Annie/526-8233

CLOTHING SHOPS
Ah Men

805 Westheimer/524-9337

Clothes Circuit
900 Lovett Blvd./527-0533

Union Jack
-". 4025 Westheimer/622-3100

ADULT BOOK STORES
MOVIE ARCADES

Adult Arcade
1201 Richmond

After Dark
3400 Travis/521-9857

Bellaire News
5807 Bellaire Blvd./661-8840

Diner's News
240 Westheimer/528-8950

Gaslight Bookstore
3519 Bellaire Blvd./655-9595

O'Topos
2020 Richmond/528-8005

Rosalies Too
900 Preston/226-7534

R.U.1.2.
900 Lovett Blvd.

Universal Book Store
1437 W. Alabama/528-8814

OTHER BUSINESSES
A&A Westheimer Pet Center
1638 Westheimer/527-0067

Hair Unlimited
4200 Westheimer, suite 180/965-0191

Hollomon Realty
701 Pacific/521-0278

House of Plants
1634 Westheir:ner/528-1901

Single Services
1621 Westheimer/524-9560

Spec's Optical
4709 Richmond/626-1161

Tooter's Restaurant
2203 Westheimer/524-9327

Westpark Flea Market
9102 West Park/789-0590
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In ail effort to convincethe
television networks and other
national newsmedia that they
are.simply not giving adequate
coverageto gay-relatednews,the
National Gay Task Force pre-
pared a "Summary of National
Gay News," coveringthe period
from January 1975 through
June 1976,andsentcopiesto all
executives, producers and as-
signment editors in network
newsdepartmentsplus key peo-
.ple at the wire servicesandnews
weeklies.Copieswere alsosent
to gaymedia groupsaroundthe
country for usewith their local
press and broadcasters.(The
summary is also available to
other groupsand individualsfor
$1.00upon request.) .

Referring to sodomy-lawre-
pealby 17 states,andgay-rights
legislation in 36 communities,
NGTF Media Director Ginny
Vida noted in her letter to the
televisionnewsdepartmentsthat
"each time the networks'atten-
tion has been called to these
trends,we'vebeentold that the
latest sodomy-repeal or gay-
rights law.is a 'local story.' It is
our viewsthat when local stories
on the samesubjectproliferate
acrossthe nation, they represent

, national stories,and that these
stories deserve network cov-
erage."
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~aaon, aIeYrepresent'
, national stories, and that these

stories deserve network cov-
erage."

Vida suggestedthat themedia
need to understand that gay
issuesaffect not only millions of
gay Americansbut representa
challengeto "the attitudes and
rules by which the adherentsof
the standardsexroleshavebeen
taught to lead their lives."

"Our hope;" shesaid,"is that
you will recognizethat eachstep

. along the road to full political
and social equality for gay
citizens is a stepalongthe road
to a major cultural shift that
could haveconsiderablygreater
impact on the future of this
nation and our society than
much of what passesfor hard
news in today's media market-
place."

First to respond to the
mailing was NBC's "Today"
show, which had been particu-
larly remissin the coverageof
gay news. NGTFCo-Executive
DirectorJeanO'Learyandboard
memberMartin Dubermanwere
invited to appearon the August
5 show.

Also quick to respondwere
the wire services.UPI is 'setting
to work immediately on an
article, assessingthe progressof
the gay movement, slated to
appear in the Sunday supple-
mentsof 2,000U.S.newspapers.
AP is starting on a wrap-up of
the statusof the sodomylawsin
the 50 states.

It is too early to assessthe
mailing's r impact on network
news coveragein general,but
articleson the NGTF mailing in
such widely-readtrade publica-
tions .as "Broadcasting" and
"Variety" serve to put -the
networks on notice that they're
beingwatched.
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continued from page 4
Willa came out and snidely
inquired, 'Well, how wasBernal
dette, the Blonde? Was he
blonde all the way? Huh?" I
said, "All the way, bitch," and.
was not amused.I scheduleda
gang rendezvous.for midnight
and dashedback to Warren's.

Off we went to see Maxi-
milian Schell's "End of the'
Game." (At the same theater
that we sawRocky at, no less,
and in that very neighborhood!
Don't you love coincidental
happenings?It's all "only a
movie," you know!) Warrenand
I raced from the show (it was
divoon!) to the New Apartment,
where the jukebox wasplaying
"America the Beautiful," and
then the PearlStreet Warehouse, .
wherewe·ran into the gangwho

all left immediately for the
Country (they were trying to
forget they had just seen"The
BigBus").

Warrenand I next walkedto
Castle Creek down the street
(where PJ. and her gang
worked) and Eddie let usiri.
Three nubile girls were doing
wild dancesin front of the stage
where Forty-Seven Times Its
Qwn Weight was jazzing it up,
and then Eddiecameoverto tell
me that PJ.had calledandwas
comingover.Whenshegot there
shesaid,"Okay, why didn't you
let me seea copy of the Mon-
trose Star ... Mother?" I was
caught; a Houston friend of

, theirsnamedSkidoodleor some-
thing like that had calledearlier
long distance to read,her the
parts they appearedin lastweek

and she was dying to read the
rest. I just happenedto have
three dozen copies'in the car,
and after they read it through,
decided .not to sue. Phew!!!
They invited me up to the
house,so I droppedWarrenoff
(he was exhausted),promised
to beback(hedidn't believeme,
but so, who does?)and up I
went. PJ. and Carlos were
lounging around their moonlit
den and we smokedand talked
about "pacification programs"
and theJohnConnallyMemorial
Brickway.(A 50·foot wall with a
freeway on top to go from
Brownsville to Dallas,with just
those two points of entry and
armed guardsalong the way -
you know, the Houston-Austin
exilemovementis gettingout of
hand, so pack up quick, sweet-

I

ies,or you, too, will be living in
the most humongouscity in the
world. As for me, I'm staying,
becauseI love it!!)

I fmally made it back to
Warren'sabout five andcrawled
into his bed,but asworn out as
we were,sexwasstill not out of
the question. I swooneduntil
ten, thengotup andcalledWilla,
and she was bored, full of
sex-glow(someonehad picked
her up at PSW)and nobody to
radiateupon. SoI pickedherup
and brought her back for a
swim,a showerandbreakfast.It
turnedout that the guyshewent
home with was a friend of
Warren's whom I had met at
PSW.(Willa had goneup to him
andsaid,"Can you say'familiar
flamingoes' ten times without
coining?" andhe had said,"No,

but if you hum a few barsI can
fake it" and proceededto talk
about every movie in town -
and Willa loves movies).It also
turned out that he wasa critic-
at-large for - one of Austin's
leading newspapers,but I can't
tell you which onejust yet, at
least not until I get somepend-
ing suits clearedup, but it is so
hot that you arejust not ready!
So nutsto you unlessyou crack
me!

I wanted to make a third
drive up Mount Bonnellby day
(it is so dark up thereat night)
so Willa and I headedfor Bal-
conesand werejust in time to
see a Johnsongroupie - Blue
Electralimo, blue hair - pulling
out of Luci-Bird's drive. We
wavedand cheered(shewasnot

continued on page 10
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continued from page 7
amused)andcontinuedonup to
PJ.'s, where they showed us
their wedding pies. P.J. was a
scruptiousbride in white satin,
and matched beautifully with
her sharphusband(in a suit, no
less); it was a photog's delight.
P.J. suggestedI get the idiot's
guide to VW repair for Annie
and that we not leave until
dusk becausethe weather had
changed for the hotter 'and
it was steamy! We went on to
UT where Willa wanted to
investigatethe library computer
system. (Sabotage, anyone?)
Rota van Opal, the head data
lady, must havebeenrelatedto
the German van Opals, you
know, the rich ones, she was

that sophisticated!We ateat the
TexasTavern,an on-campushot
spot, then dashedback to the
Drag for last minute boy-
watchingand then went backto
Bunny'sfor anap.

We left Austin at eight and
were making good time on 290
until just twenty miles out of
Houston,andAnnie just refused
to budge- shehad beenbuck-
ing all eveningandwould not be
tamed! Willa walked down the
HempsteadHighway a piece to
get some gas (hoping against
hope that this was all that was
needed,that Annie's gas gauge
was broken now and nothing
else was wrong, please!)and I
was too exhaustedto do any-
thing but guard the car andeat

an apple. We finally got her
started - a police car pulled up
and I guessAnnieknewwhat we
had hidden inside her - good
girl! We arrivedat Fort Vermont
safelyafter all, and I'll haveyou

. know that Annie got me to TEC
the very next morningsoI could
start rapingthe state,Oh, how I
lovemy Annie!

Well,_kids, wish me Happy
Birthday this weekend- Mom-
ma'sgonnaturn overanewyear,
a new leaf andhopefully a new
trick, if I can get my handson
somethingthat lookslike- well,
I may be a mysteriouswoman,
but everyone knows what I
want!!! Honey, my love is
alive!!!

University of Houston
off"ersgay studies

Gay Studies is the newest
way to fight ignoranceaboutgay
people.The University of Hous-
ton Sundry School offers the
"Homosexual Experience," a
courseby andaboutgaypeople,
their history, hasslesand life
style.

Katy Feller of the Gay
Activists Alliance and Ray Hill
teach the course ·on Monday
nights,7:30 to 9:30.

-----

Registration for the eight
week seminar-typecourse will
begin Friday, Sept, 17, 5 to 9
p.m. for University of Houston
students and faculty. Non-stu-
dents can register Saturday,
Sept. 18th, 10 to 5 p.m., and
Sunday,Sept.19th,'11 to 5 p.m.
in • the Houston Room, Uni-
versity Center, or Monday
through Wednesdayat the Stu-
dent Activities Desk, University
Center.

Registration fee is $9.00
.including a parking permit for
non-students and there is a
$6.00 chargefor printing costs
andmaterialsused.

The Classis limited to 35
studentsbut a secondclasson
Fridays will be offered if the
enrollmentjustifies it.

For more. information call
(7l3) 749-1253.

Ray Hill
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Theater
'Butler' acting could stand a little improving

'What the Butler Saw," 1821
Lamar at Hamilton, Friday and

I Saturday eveningsat 8:30, through
October 9. Tickets are $5.00 and
$3.50 (students, $3.50 and $2.50).
Tickets evailable at the box office,
1821 Lamar, & Folay's. Sox office
number:658-0000.

British comedy is difficult.
Farceisevenmoreso.NewTexas
Theatreforgot all aboutthat and
charged boldly ahead anyway
Friday, Sept. 10 with the
opening of "What the Butler
·Saw." The evening vacillated
between sprightly surges of
genuine delight and leaden at-
tempts,mainly unsuccessful,at a
genre far beyond the accomp-
lishmentsof the group.

The play, by Joe Orton (a
deceasedEnglishplaywright), is
a disorganizedattempt a Wilde
that only succeededin being
wild. Confusing motion with
achievement,a zany. seriesof
fast exits,entrancesandassorted

. disappearancesinto a largecan·
opied bed onstage were sup-
posed -to deludethe audience
into thinking that this wastrue
farce. .

Unfortunately, Mr. Orton's
lancewas a feeblethrust with a
broadswordwhen it shouldhave
beenlightning fast jabs with an
epee.

Given such a vehicle, Mr.
Alfred Hyslop, the director,
would havehad to work might-
ily to achieve even modest
success.The modest successhe
did achievewasduemoreto the

~

talent of the performersthan to
anyother singlefactor.

The play involvesa lecherous
psychiatrist attempting to 'se-
duce a young lady in a mental
clinic. Funny?Wait,you haven't
heardanythingyet. Throw in an
inspector from the National
Health Service, a West Indian
bobby, a nyphomaniac wife,
assortedsniggersat transvestites,
homosexuals, and God only
knows what else, and you get
thepicture.

In the words of Queen
Victoria, .we were not amused.
Titillated occasionally; startled
into laughter;evenoccasionally,
shockedat the poor tasteof the

language with great precision
and has a beautiful body which
she usesexpertly. Joe Romano
as the amorousbellhop really
seemed.horny. E.P.Ryan asthe
governmentdoctor givesa great
portrait of a truly dirty young
man. And Tommy Janor Hollis
doesn'thaveto act. He canjust
stand around with his drawers
on, that's entertaining'enough
for oneevening,But he canact,
and very well, I suspect,givena
properchance.

I regret this much.adoabout
what I considernothing of any
real substance.I hope that the
group will selecttheir new few
pieceswith a little more care.

author, but not reaDy amused.
So much for that. The real

shameis that th~severy talented
people should have wasted so
much time and effort on this
piece of triviality. Alfred Hy-
slop, for eight years the pro-
ducer of the excellent"Captain
Kangaroo," is an extremely
talented and psrsonableman.
His New TexasTheaterdeserves'
the support of the entire com-
munity, and for a fourth season
now has brought superb chil-

dren'stheaterto Houston.Since
April of this year he hasbegun
to produce adult plays, and if
the individual performancesof
the membersof Butler'scastare
any indication, he is training
somevery fine performers.

The trouble lies, I suspect,in
- the fact that children's theater,

ln direction, staging,timing, and
almost every other facet of
theater, is a very different
ammal from adult theater.With
children, there is no illusion:
what they seeis real.Thereis no
suspensionof disbelief,there is
simply no disbelief in the first
place. That requires broader
humor, more deliberatestaging,
than adult plays.Thisseemedto
come out in the direction of
~hat the ButlerSaw."

The play simply fell flat, it
didn't sparkle,it had no zestor
effervescence.Everyone in the
play was admirable,especially
Mr. Hyslop; His grimaces,his
eyerolling, hiptwisting perform-
ances were a delight. Every
single person in the cast, with
only the possibleexception of
Dianne Wood as the would-be
secretary-seducee,were marvel-
ous. Miss Wood seemedcon-
stantly to exhibit symptomsof a .
pain that could only havebeen
located>in a region nevermen-
tioned in polite society.I don't
knowswhatthe hell herproblem
was. Maybe she can't act.
It doeshappen.She'sgot agreat
bod,however.

JenniferHartsfieldspeaksthe

p..
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did achievewasdue more to the shockedat the poor taste~01'the
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Letters

GPC issues an appeal

for more involvment
I

The foundation hasbeenlaid
but the aesignefforts continue.

Gay activismin Houstonhas
gotten off to a strong start.
After a; year of significant

. accomplishmentsin local poli-
tics, it. is time to reassesswhere
we wish to direct our attention
andenergy.

Much hasbeendone.Wehave
made the gay voter a credible
forcein localpolitics.

We haveshownour political
allies that we have the ability
and resourcesto assistthem in
their electionbattles.

Wehaveamassivemailinglist
through which we communicate
with thousandsof gay brothers
andsisters,

We haveestablishedeffective
communication channels with
the police chief and mayor.

We are working with other
groups,both gayandnon-gay,to
enacta municipalnon-discrimin-
ation ordinanceprotectingwom-
en,blacks,browns,handicapped,
gays and many other minority
groups.

With other political organiza-
tions in the state,someof which
we helped form, we are at-
tempting to repealPenalCode
section21.06 which makesit a
crime for consentingadults of
j:b.~1n~_to_b."ue-!:eXll"

procedure.
The Houston Human Rights

Defense Foundation, the liti-
gating.arm of the Gay Political
Caucus,will evaluatethis data
carefully to determine what
action is required to combat
violence againstgays.However,
in order to do so effectively, it
must receivereliabledata from
persons who witness or are
victims of these incidents. Our
address is 815 Hawthorne,
Houston,TX 77006.

We havebeenableto accom-
plish what we havedonelargely
through the hard work of iust a
very few people.We have.been
supportedby many others who
have given their time and
money,but a handful of people,
perhapsten, in the GayPolitical

. Caucus, have devoted several
thousandhours to makeall this
possible.

Other organizationshavehad
similar experiences.This year a
very largenumberof thesevery
few who have given so many
hours to the Gay Political
Caucus will not be able to
devote anywherenear asmuch
time as they have in the past.
. New jobs, personalfinances,

lovers, national politics and a
number of other very real

..uu,.taJ:<:-'<lrp. nnUl t'ntnnpt;no {nr
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groups.
With other political organiza-

tions in the state,someof which
we helped form, we are at-
tempting to repealPenalCode
section2} .06 which makesit a

•crime for consentingadults of
the same sex to have sexual
relationsevenin the privacy of
their ownhomes.

We are doing our share to
extend the federal civil rights
bills to protect gays.

The list is not complete.
There are many more projects
that really need attention but
our forces and energy were
spread a little thin last year.

One current project which
needsyour assistanceif it is to
succeed,is of vital importanceto
the personalsafety of all 'of us.
There has been too much
violence against gays that has
gone unpunished. Some of it
involves police personnel but
muchof it doesnot.

If you witnessor areinvolved
in an incident of policeharrass-
ment, please report to us as
much information as you pos-
siblycan.

Particularly,weneedto know
namesandbadgenumbers,what
happenedand where. Give us a
written report so that we can
more effectively deal with this
problem through our police
liaisoncontact.

If you request,we will treat
your name as confidential, but
we must have your phone
numberto verify the report and
to obtain further information if
needed.

Reportall threatsandassaults
to the police.If you feel that the
police have not acted on your
complaint or have not treated
you with the respectthat you as
a taxpayer deserve,report the
problem to us using the same

hours to
Caucus will not be able to
devote anywherenear asmuch
time as they have in the past.
. New jobs, personalfinances,

lovers, national politics and a
number of other very real
factors' are now competing for
the time of many of the Gay
Political Caucus'hardestwork-
ers.

A new crop of activists is
neededfor a variety of reasons.
We need new ideas and ap-
proaches.We neednew persons
who have time to devote to
theseactivities.Thiswork isvery
rewarding but also demanding.

"Burn-out" is a common
phenomenon, The more people
helping, the less strain on
everyoneinvolved.

The questionof wherewe go
from herecan only be answered
by eachof you. For the future
of the Gay Political Caucus,or
in fact gay activismin Houston,
depends on you. Whether we

, haveto trim back our objectives
to voter registration,candidate
screeningand endorsementor
whether we should do more is .
your decision. '

In its short one year exist-
ence, the Gay Political Caucus
has forged a well earnedrepu-
tation both within and without
the gay community for getting
things done, and done well. We
desperatelyneedyour help,your
ideas, your money and, more
importantly, your time, so that
the Gay Political Caucus can
continue to serveyour needs.

Let's usethat foundation to
designa lastingforce for positive
changethat helpseachandevery
one of us to overcomethe ugly
effects of discriminationagainst
gays.

Mort Schwab
Gay Political Caucus

~
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TV cancels 'Snip' due

to homophobic reaction
DearSirs:

1 think that the following
story is of interest to the gay
community and am askingthat
you publish it in your news-
paper. The item was broadcast
on September 8 over KLYX
Radio.

"The new NBC situation
comedy'Snip' nevergot started.
The folks overatKPRC-TVhave
announcedthat the serieswill
not start asadvertisednext fall.
It was a new situation comedy
being sent down by NBCwhich'
was supposedto be on the fall
line-up, but it seemsthat some
people have objected to a
characterwho is portrayed asa
homosexualhairdresser.

"One of those people is a
member of District 16, Texas
Hairdressersand Cosmetologists
Association, Mrs. Dorothy
O'Banon:

"'I called my statepresident

and askedher about it and she
said definitely shethought that
that was the thing to do, is to
try and stop it. So after I found
out the proper namesto.contact
that arein the upperechelonof
the broadcastingcompany,then
that .is what I did, I wrote
letters to all of them, asking
them to pleasehelp us try to
preserve the integrity and the
reputation of our profession.'

"According to, Channel 2
sources, 'Snip' might be aired
next January when things cool
downabit."

I calledKLYX andfound out
that the following statementis
in the original story on flle at
the radio station but was not
broadcastoverthe air:

"O'Banon says her group.
opposeshaving homosexualsor
deviatesof any kind depictedas
hairdressers."

Manuel Lepp

Movies
Hollywood has
many new ones soon

'1

If you have noticed an
absenceof movie openingslate-
ly, you're not alone:It's for this
reasonthat I thought we might
takea sneakpreviewof what'sin
storefor us from filmdom in the
not-too-distantfuture.

Hollywood is really hot and
heavy into sequelsthis year. In
preparation now are "Jaws II"
(Roy SchneiderMoby Dicking it
.••• _ •.•. :_ \ " A. .: __ •.•• '7'7" 1"-1 ••• lGoftA ;0

In "Voyage of the Damned,"
an all-star cast including Faye
Dunaway, Orson Welles, Max
Von Sydow,MalcolmMcDowell
and Oskar Werner; portray a
shipload of Jews fleeing 1939
Nazi Germany,which is a true
experience.

On . the lighter side, Liza
Minn.ellihasbright hopesfor her.
new venture, "A Matter of

.!l _
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Union Jack
never forgot.
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a sneakpreviewof what'sin
storefor us from fIlmdom in the
not-too-distantfuture.

Hollywood is really hot and
heavy into sequelsthis year. In
preparation now are "Jaws II"
(Roy SchneiderMoby Dickingit
again),"Airport 77" (a planeis
lost in the\ Bermuda Triangle
with James Stewart and Jack
Lemmon aboard), and poor
Linda Blair has got the devil in
her again in "The Heretic:
ExorcistII".

Also from MGM are a new
"Gone With the Wind" and a
more up to date"GrandHotel."

Streisand will top them all
with her remake of "A Star Is
Born," the old Judy Garland-
JamesMasonflick. Neverbefore
in showbiz history has anyone
written, directed,producedand
starredin their own movie.Kris
Kristoffersonco-stars.

Who will want to missa new
hairy beast atop the Empire
State Building as "King Kong"
lives againwith Fay Wray out
andJessicaLangein.

for comedy fans, Marty
Feldmanis writing anddirecting
Ann Margret in a spoof called
"The Last Remake of Beau
Geste."

For adventuristscomes"Mar-
athon Man," combining Dustin
Hoffman, Roy Schneider and
Laurence Olivier up to their
necksin espionage.
, A missile crisis, "Twilight's
Last Gleaming," has Burt "Lan-
caster,Melvin Douglass,Richard
Widmark and Charles'Durning
caughtup in the hostageof the
U.S.President. '

"The CassandraCrossing"
bringsSophiaLoren, Ava Gard-
ner, Richard Harris and 0 J.
Simpson aboard a European
train plaguedwith terroristsand
a fatal infectiousdisease.

and Oskar Werner; portray a
shipload of Jews fleeing 1939
Nazi Germany,which is a true
experience.

On . the lighter side, Liza
Minn.ellihasbright hopesfor her.
new .venture, "A Matter of
Time," directed by none other
than Vincent Minnelli, her dad.

Glenda Jacksonwill hit the
screen shortly with two at a
time: "Nasty Habits" (a convent
comedy in the Watergatevain)
and "The Incredible Sarah"
about the life of Bernhardt. I
look for the latter to be the best.

Fellini's "Casanova" with
Donald Sutherland as the fam-
ous seducershould15eextremely
interesting.

This .lookslike a banneryear
for movie biographies."Bound
for Glory" with DavidCarradine
as folk singer Woody Guthrie,
Gregory Peck playing the con-
troversial war hero General
Douglass MacArthur, Warren
Beattystartingin on theuntitled
version of the life of the late
billionaireHowardHughes.

Ballet superstar Rudolf
Nureyev in his first film role is
taking on the story of great
silent screen'lover "Valentino."

Malcolm McDowell will play
the title' role in Gore Vidal's
"Caligula."

But the most interestingwill
surely be the bio starring An-
thony Quinn of ''The Greek
Tycoon" with the character's
name being Aristotle Anestis,
Playing opposite Quinn is Jac-
queline Bisset, cast as guess
who?

There should be something
amongall this to suit everyone's
taste. So hold on, movie buffs.
The best or the worst is yet to
come.

Craig Thistleton
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Music

Faith, Hope & Charity is an exciting album

The' strongestcut on "The
Life GoesOn/Faith HopeChar-
ity" LP is "You're My Peaceof
Mind," running a little over six
minutes. Again Van McCoy
produced, arranged and con-
ducted this exciting sound.
Other suggestedcuts are the
remake medley, "Cherish-Men-
day'Monday," donevery nicely.
"Life GoesOn" starts off slow
but getsgoinghalfway through
the cut. Another strong cut is
"PositiveThinking," lastsongon
side one. This sensationalLP
should prove to be one of the
year'sbest.

A strong contender for the
top spotnext month is the new
"SweetSummerSuite" by Love
Unlimited Orchestratakenfrom
the LP by the sametitle. The
lengthy Afro-Latin intro builds,
up the main impact of the song.
20th Century Recordsreleased
advance 12-inch pressings to
disco DJs all over the country,
including Houston.This compo-
sition, has ,to be the best that
Barry White has done since,
"Love'sTheme."

"Vickie SueRobinson"is the
title of her new album to be
releasedby RCA by the endof
this month. A new single,
"Daylight," will beavailablethis
week,Sheappearedin the Jerry
Lewis telethon last week, along

,with the Soul Train dancers.
Watch for the fabulousnew

, Jackson Five LP, on Epic this
month. "Keep On Dancin'" is
one of the 'strongest,if not the

, bestcut on the track.Shouldbe
worth thewait.

Andrea True and The Con-
nection has just completed a
complete sell-out tour in Mexi-

.co. The songstresspromisedthe
people of that country she
would record "More More
More" in Spanishcallingit "Mas
MasMas." Her venturetook her
into MexicoCity, Acapulcoand
Monterrey.

H & L, formerly Avco Rec-
ords, has releaseda commercial
12-inch 45 with complete're-
makesof the tunes"Love is the
Answer" by Van McCoy (eight
minutes in length) and the flip,
''That Old BlackMagic,"by The
Softones (over sevenminutes).
This is the first attempt for the
companyat selling the big 45s.

Another commercial 12-inch
45 that is availableis the new
"Party Hardy/Stand Up and
Shout" by Gary Toms without
Empire. "Party Hardy" is very
similar to "Blow Your Whistle,"
and is over nine minutes long.

Atlantic has just unloadeda
bash'of goodies.Among them:
the "Jimmy Castor E-Man
Groovin" LP, one of his best

efforts ever;and"Man To Man"
by Hot Chocolatewith several
interesting disco cuts. Also
worth mentioning are LPs by
Blue Magic,ManhattanTransfer
and 'the very talented DeeDee
Bridgewater,a member of the
Wizcast.

"Disco-Tech No.4" is the
name of the just releasedMo-
town LP. It containspreviously
releasedmaterial including long
versions of Eddie Kendricks'
"Boogie Down" and The Mir-
acles' "Love Machine." Al-
thoughnot asstrongasthe other
Disco-Tech LPs, it is full of
discocollections.,

The fastest moving single
awardthis time aroundgoesto
"Car Wash" (MCA) by Rose
Royce taken from the movie
soundtrack of the samename
composedand arrangedby Nor-
man Whitfield, producerof the
group, Undisputed Truth, and
their hit, "You + Me = Love."
Runner-up prize belongs to

'''Love Has Gone Away" by
MarlenaShaw.Many havemis-
taken her for Gloria Gaynor.

, You will behearingmoreand
more of the disco instrumental
remakeof "Hello Stranger,"the
formerBarbara'Lewishit backin
'64. It's on Henry Street Rec-
ords out of New York. The
companyhasjust senta limited

quantity of 12-inchpressingson
clearvinyl to discoDJs.Wordis
it will be availableon a singlein
aboutthreeweeks.

The new real live "Dolly,"
Dolly Parton, has a new album,
entitled "All I CanDo," alsothe
title of her latestsingle.Bestcut
is "ShatteredImage,"amere2~
minute messagestating, "Don't
open my closet if your own is
full of trash." Dolly wrote all
the songs except two. There
seemsto be more of a pro-
gressive country rock in the
latest recording.A great sound
from one of the most admired
ladiesaround.

Rock artist Rod Stewart
recently picked up a "beautiful
bird," ashecallsthem,at anight

club in Melbourne,England.As
they weregettingreadyto getit
on in Stewart'shotel room, he
cameacrosstheunexpected.The
bird turned out to be a "he."
Rod allowed him to stay over-
night, makingsurehe sleptasfar
as possible from him. When
morning came Rod gavehim a
cup of hot tea and some taxi
fare.

Just managedto listen to the
brand new "Salsoul Nice and
Nasty" LP before press time
andbelievemeI will continueto
listen to it for a long time. This
exciting piece of vinyl will have

'you wanting more onceyou've
heardit. It shouldbeavailablein
the storesabout the endof the
month.

Ram Rochll
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Sally~s
900 Lovett Blvd.

Open 7 ,AM to' 2 AM .

_ Happy Hours
7 AM to NOON and 5-8 PM
Plus Tuesday ~ Thursday

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
All Day & Night

50 ¢ beer 75 ¢ bar drinks
~
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OPEN
10AM TIL 4AM

7 DAYS AWEEK

Books - Films - Toys
Fun 'and Games .
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CLASSIFIED

The finest massagein the Hous-
ton area. Muscular correction

- 1 __.....J~L....-..-..l~----..l..:. ""--~ __ .-..........:_ ..•••.•__ ..oJ

You can have a Classified
Ad in the next issue' of the
Star limply by phoning'it' in
to S27-8961. Can between 9
am. and 8 pm. Monday through
Friday or' noon to 6 pm. on
Saturday. We will bill you at 10
cents a: word. There is a $2.00
minimum charge pend.

TO .ANSWER one of the blind
box adS that appear in this
week's qassified, seal your mes-
sageinside an envelope and write I

the code number on the outside,
Then put that envelope inside a
larger enwlope along with $1 to
coverhaiidling and mail to:

The Montrose Star
900 Lovett Blvd.

Houston, Texas77006

HELPWANTED

Bartenders, waiters, dee jay,
doorman wanted for Sparkle
Plenty Disco, opening later this
month. Call Terry Hulse, l Oam-
6pm. (713) 524-0170.

Company expanding; W.E.A.!.
$190.00 full time, $95 part
time. Call (713) 526-3020. Ask
for Mr. Hill.

Wanted: female bartender, day
shift, 11am-7pm. Attractive and
experienced. References a must.
Contact Ann, (713) 665-6480.

Warehouse helper. Must know
how to operate a forklift, for
carpet warehouse. Must be de-
pendable and willing to learn.
Must have own transportation.
For interview, call George (713)
783-4933. $3.00 per hour to
start.

Rice & medical center. Very
close to downtown, Excellent
freeway access.Exquisite quar-
ters for relocating executive;
ideal temporary location for
offices, gallery, showroom or
studio. (713) 659-1061 ext. 292
or (713) 524-2561.

For rent: two unique boutique
spaces in the Old Plantation.
Contact Bob "the Broker,"
(713) 522-2353.

Office space: 900 Lovett Bldg.
Low as $65/mo. First month
free on 18-month lease. Burton.
(713) 526-6711, 526-9524, 24
hour phone.

PERSONAL

Dominant master, 25, seeks
obidient young slave for light to
heavy dungeon games in Hous-
ton. Blind ad no. 241.

White female in Houston, 22,
looking for gay or bi WIF to
share good times with. Must
be 20-30, responsible, sincere,
attractive, neat and personable.
No fats, S&M .or drugs. All
replies. answered immediately.
Blind ad no. 243.

White sincere male, 40. Been
hurt twice by females. Desires
guys. Capable of proving that
males are best. Larry. (713)
526-6711.

Twiggy loves Lulu.

Young gay male wants to meet
other gay males for good times.
Can between noon & 11:30pm.
Carl. (713) 473-9776.

MODELS& MASSEURS

charge it on
Bank-Arnericard

or
Master Charge A&A

WESTHEIMER
PET CENTER

END-OF-SUMMER SALE - Sept. 15~hthru 19th

AKC PUPS(20% off)

Cairn-Terrier, Scottie, German' Shepherd, Mini Dachsund,
Mini Schnauzer (Black), Lhasa Apso, Toy Poodle, Dalmation,
Shih/Tzu, Beagle. Many other breeds available by order.

. Come seethe largest selection of birds in Houston

NEW SHIPMENT OF RARE & EXOTIC BIRDS

Cockatiels (normal) $49.95, Peach Face Lovebirds $26.95,

Black Mask Lovebirds $59.95, Blue Mask Lovebirds $89.95
Green Avadavats, Strawberry Finches, Pintail Wydahs, Zebra
Finches, Gold Breasted Waxbills, Green Singing Finches,
Society Finches, Orange Cheek Waxbills, Red Ear Waxbills,
Star Finches, Cutthroats, Bronze Wing Mannikins, Magpie
Mannikins, Red Crested Cardinals, Pekin Nightingale, African
Golden Song Sparrow, Canaries (male singersand hens), Black
HeadedCaique, Mex. Double Yellow head,etc.

TOUCANS - LORIES - PARAKEETS
PARROTS - BUDGIES - BULK SEEDS

FULL LINE OFPETSUPPLIES AND, CAGES

Hours: 10-6 Mon. thru Sat.
Sun. 12 Noon - 5 p.m. (thru Sept. 26th).

.1638WESTHEIMER
527-0067
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_ ' at -, '1'iow to'op-erate -aronmn;lor
carpet warehouse. Must be de-
pendable and willing to learn.
Must have own transportation.
For interview, call George (713)
783-4933.$3.00 per hOUL to
start.

~
ROOMMATES WANTED

W/M wants 1 or 2 W/M's to
share 3·bedroom, competely fur-
nished, 2·bath apt. Washer, dry-
er, dishwasher, poolside.. Very
reasonable rent. Call (713) 965·
0554 after 6:30pm.

I am W/M, blond hair, blue eyes,
5'9", 145 lbs., attractive, look-
ing for roommate. You can
move into my place or I'll move
into yours. Call (713) 521·9690
after 6:30pm.

W/M college student needs
roommate that is neat and
stable. No ferns or dopers. Deer
Park-Pasadena area. Call Paul
between 8:30 and !0:30pm.
(713) 479·7130.

APARTMENTS

Kirby/West Alabama. 2 bed-
room, unfurnished, nice hard-
wood floors, spacious, yard.
$190. Water paid. No pets. (713)
527·9755 after ~:30pm ..

Unfurnished, 1 bedroom. Con- .
venient to Texas Southern Univ.
Reasonable rent. (713) 526·
5927.

OFFICE & STORE SPACE

Short term lease. Residentialor
business. 1st floor flat in stately,
beautifully-restored Spanish-
style home at 120 Portland
between Main and Montrose.
2000 sq. ft. Solarium, covered
patio, hardwood floors, high
ceilings, arched doorways. With-
in walking distance of museums.
Within a mile of restaurant row,

MODELS & MASSEURS

The finest massagein the Hous-
ton area. Muscular correction
and body alignment. By appoint-
ment please. Days and evenings.
(713)523.1167.

Modeling in the nude in Hous-
ton, only to legitiment persons.
Age 22, 6'2W', brown hair,
muscular build. Professional or
private. Blind ad no. 215.

Colt- type models wanted for
In Touch magazine, other pub-
lications. Models call (713) 960·
8592.

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

'74 Honda CL·360 •.needs front
fork and clutch pedal. Value
$800. Cash $500. (713)861.
2538.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1955 Chevrolet, 2 door, hard
top. Mint condition. Have to see
to appreciate. Make offer.: Call
Mike after 5pm. (713) 932·
7537.

MISC. FOR SALE

100 theater seats, heavy pad-
ding, good condition. Ideal for
movie house or mini theater.
Asking $12 each. Emet. (713)
666·3380.

Knots To You' ... Handcrafted
macreme plant hangers by
Michelle. (713) 526·1996.

ANSWERING SERVICE

Advertise your business/personal
calls with 24 hour phone service.
Also wake up calls. Free details.
A. Burton Phone Services.(713)
526·6711.
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